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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

7/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

7/3 News Story :36  late  vigo co. police are searching for person 
responsible for break in at vigo co. highway
Dept. garage.  6 vehicles damaged.

7/4 1:33  late  protestor tried to climb  the statue
Of liberty  -  park service shuts it down.

7/4 :31  midday  man arrested in terre haute for
Impersonating a police officer.  Franklin
Akers accused of approaching  people,
Identifying himself as a cop or a detective.

7/5 :18  late  judge accepts plea deal in case of
Eddie stewart  -  found guilty of stabbing death,
Guilty but mentally ill.  Will serve 17 years
In prison  -  stabbing in 2017 in terre haute.

7/5 :44  6p  terre haute man tyler elilnger charged
With leaving the scene of an accident, this
After he drove a car into a house.

7/5 :26  midday  little boy collects money and
Donates $600 to fallen office fund in terre
Haute  - to honor officer rob pitts, who died
In shooting last may.

7/6 :32  late  man who police arrested for setting
Fire at vigo co. community corrections facility
Scheduled to appear in court next week.
Jason morales.



7/6 :33  late  former top executive of American
Senior communities sentenced to 57 months
In jail, after pleading guilty to money
Laundering and conspiracy to commit fraud.
Company’s CEO was sentenced inkickback
Scheme as well, will serve 9 ½ years.

7/6 :26  6p  hearing rescheduled in case of
Garnishment of frank shahadey’s wages –
Sentenced in kickback scheme involving
Vigo co. school corp  -  government asked
Court to garnish his law enforcement
Pension account for restitution.  Hearing
Rescheduled for august.

7/6 1:16  6p  cat dumped at vigo co. humane
Shelter.  Dumping animals in Indiana is
Illegal.

7/8 :22  late  man arrested for trafficking at vigo
Co. jail.  Jeramie vicars-goings charged with
A felony for attempted dealing in meth.

7/8 :16  late  IN state police has new software -
will analyze evidence containing the DNA
Of multiple people  - will reanalyze evidence
Going back 2 years.

7/10 1:38  5p  work continues to fix fire, water, and
Smoke damage at above mentioned fire at
Community corrections center.  It will be
Some time before total cost is known.

7/10 :25  midday  update on case of Colby blake –
Volunteer firefighter who was driving drunk
And killed another firefighter.  Pre-trial
Conference will be tomorrow.

7/11 1:51  6p  according to national law enforcement
Officers memorial mid year report  -  73 law
Enforcement officers have died in the line of
Duty just this year.

7/16 1:19  6p  vandals destroy chances and services
For youth bus in terre haute  - windows shot
Out, to donate to fix windows, go to wthitv.com



7/12 :39  late  department of justice is re-opening
Investigation into the death of Emmett till.
He was 14 years old in 1955, when he  was
Lynched in Mississippi.  He had been accused of
Whistling at a white woman.  Woman admits
To lying,  shortly after the crime, 2 men were
Charged, but were later acquitted.

7/12 :24  late  knox co. prosecutor has filed
Habitual offender charges against laquenten
Breeland  -  2 year old child died in  his care, due
to trauma due to force.  Had a lacerated liver
That cuased internal bleeding.

7/12 :31  late  vigo co. sheriff’s dept. investigating
Stabbing in Blackhawk, in so. Vigo co.
Argument in home  - male victim taken to
Reginal hospital  -  died from his injuries.
Male suspect in custody.

7/13 2:14  6p  city of Lawrenceville, IL has taken
Action against united Methodist village  - owes
city $56,000 in back water bills.  City decided
To turn off non-essential water meters  -  
Methodist village has paid $50,000.

7/13 :22  6p  more on above mentioned stabbing
Investigation  -  police arrested Ashley richey -
she got into argument with Bradley Lawson-
stabbed him.

7/14 :46  late  police investigating robbery at
Dollar general store in riley, IN.  police
Asking for public’s help in tracking down
Person responsible  - if you have info, 
Number to call at Indiana state police.

7/14 :34  late  2 men in jail after investigation
into child molesting case in  west terre haute.

7/15 late  dna evidence leads to arrest in 30 year
Old murder case in ft. wayne

7/16 :19  10p  brazil, in police investigating
Auto theft from speedway gas station.
Number to call if you have any info.



7/17 1:41  late  police looking for people who
Glued kittens eyes shut in linton, IN

7/17 :26  late  woman arrested at Wabash valley
Correctional facility in Carlisle, IN.  accused
Of laundering money and trafficking
Narcotics.  Debra Thompson in Sullivan co jail.

7/17 :17  am  former Indiana paramedic admits to
stealing drugs from emergency vehicles in
5 counties.  Jason howard confessed to 
Taking fentanyl and replacing it with a
Saline solution.

7/18 1:35  6p  on 8/1, vigo co. council will host a
Public hearing to consider an increase to the
Local income tax.  That increase will be used
To fund the construction of a new vigo co. jail.

7/18 :11  6p  Zackary dickison in clay co. in jail 
accused of shooting ath is brother and a
Woman.

7/18 :29  midday  - police in edgar co. IL looking
for man that burglarized a church.  Call
Police if you have any info on Benjamin
Hornbrook.

7/19 :58  late  crimestopper report  - vigo co.
sheriff dept. needs public’s help in
Locating person of interest in several
Cases of fraud.

7/19 1:38  10p  federal trade commission vows
To crack down on charities preying on
People who want to help veterans and
Servicemembers.

7/19 :30  6p  police release photos of above
Mentioned robber of dollar general store
In riley, in.  number to call if you recognize
The person.

7/20 :18  late  martin co. IN man facing charges
Of intimidation after he threatened a child
Services worker.



7/20 1:00  late  crimestopper report.  Vigo co.
authorities need public’s help in solving
a fraud case.

7/24 2:32  late  in a nearly 100 page document,
RJS solutions releases findings about proposed
New vigo co. jail.  Some say the results of this 
study involves more cash then vigo co. can
Handle.

7/25 :58  late  a look at situation at united Methodist
village in Lawrenceville, IL.  employees aren’t
getting paid, and they aren’t paying their bills.
Also  -  an administrator and a clerk testify
That CEO directed them to move money out
Of trust funds into operating accounts.  This is
A violation of code.

7/25 :44  late  bill cosby has been officially deemed
a violent predator.

7/25 2:09  6p  vandals ae damaging the turtle
Fence at the wabashiki wetlands.  River
Otter killed earlier this week due to this.
Number to contact if you have any tips.

7/25 :23  6p  investigation into shooting in
Crawford co. IL.  woman murdered  -  2
People facing charges.

7/25 1:02  6p  man involved in clay co. IN
Standoff last January sentenced to one
Year of home dentention and 3 years
Probation  - Michael conley shot at police
And made threats.

7/26 2:05  late  update on investigation into
United Methodist village in Lawrenceville, IL.
IL dept. of public health investigating  -
violations of state code occurring  - if
they are pulling money from residents
trust funds to pay bills.  Facility now must
submit a plan of correction to the state.

7/26 :22  late  Bethesda gardens senior living
Center in terre held a fundraiser for
family of officer rob pitts  - terre haute
Police officer killed in shootout last may.



7/29 :24  late  police investigating stabbing in
North terre haute last night.  At 6th st. &
3rd ave. injuries are not life threatening.

7/29 :18  late  jerry husford of terre haute
Arrested on stalking charges at th
Union hospital  -  deflating a woman’s
tires.  Not the first time.

7/29 :28  late  terre haute police dept. gearing
Up for their citizens police academy.  Starts
8/21, applications are at the police dept.
Headquarters.

7/30 :27  6p  juvenile in connection to a school
Shooting in Mattoon IL last September will
Face a blended adult and juvenile sentence.

8/1 :28  late  police looking for armed robbery
suspect in terre haute  - robbery took place
At family dollar on south 3rd.

8/2 :20  late  in vigo co.  -  arrest made in vehicle
Break ins  -  18 year old and 2 minors on
Various charges  - theft, maintaining a common
Nuisance, possession of pot, etc…

8/2 :34  6p  drive sober campaign starts this week.
People will see more police officers, and more
Sobriety checks.

8/2 :30  6p  Illinois state police and their speed
Awareness campaign.

8/2 :39  6p  attorney files federal lawsuit for
Charles holt of paris  - he claims 3 police
Officers broke the law and violated
His rights last june.

8/3 1:01  late  family fight in terre haute leaves
Several people in j ail, and one man in the
Hospital.  Home on south 11th, reports of
A stabbing.  Escalated from there.



8/3 :34  late  terre haute police investigating
shooting at 6th & 3rd ave  - woman shot a man.
Any info  - call crimestoppers.

8/3 :18  6p  vigo co. deputies warning people to
Lock their cars – after unusual number of
Breakins.

8/5 1:43  late  homicide on Cleveland ave. in
terre haute  -  18 yea boy killed  - 2 people
in jail.

8/6 :40  late  more on above.  Gage eup dies.’
Drugs, alcohol involved,  Dylan morgan
pulls the trigger, then lied.

8/6 1:09  am  armed robbery at phllips 66
Station on terre haute north side.

8/6 :57  am  update on above mentioned
family fight.all still in jail  - victim still
In hospital.

8/7 :13  late  a look at necessity of hate 
Crimes law in Indiana  -  in gov wants
Action next legislative session.

8/7 :13  late new jersey officers shot at 
National night out  - injuries not life
Threatening.

8/7 :28  late  in Bloomington, In man dies
After being shot by plice.

8/7 2:00  6p  a look at the  issue of human 
Trafficking in Indiana.

8/8 :30  late  terre haute woman alice
Anita Oswald murdered last November
Carl race facing charges that he helped
Kenny pitts junior flea.

8/8 :21  late  in terre haute  -  man found
Guilty of impersonating apolice officer  -
Sentencing of steve ferree will be laster.



8/8 :24  late  update on above mentioned
Shooting in terre haute at 6th & Cleveland –
Anthony williams facing charges,
Battery with a deadly weapon,
Unlawful possession of a firearm by
A violent felon.

8/8 1:22  6p  above mentioned carl ross
Has his first court appearance.

8/9 :42  late  crimestopper report  - police
Need public’s help in locating franklin 
Cooper  - a sexual offender that hasn’t
registered.

8/9 :19  am  arrest made in California
wildfire arson.

8/9 :26  am  pot bust in Putnam co. lands
2 in jail, from Miami florida.

8/10 1:28  late  mother of young vigo co. boy
shot at party last spring  -  issues
Statement regarding her dissatisfaction -
kid who murdered him is on house
Arrest  -  courts too lenient.

8/10 :26  late  barry wolfe sentenced   -
former coach of central Illinois storm
pleads guilty to 3 charges of sexual
assault, and 1 count of sexual abuse.

8/10 :13  late  national night out in Sullivan
co IN  - opportunity for law enforcement
and first responders to connect with public.

8/10 :24  midday  on north  6th in terre haute  -
Juvenile shot about 12:30a this morning.
Taken to hospital.

8/10 :42  midday  crimestopper report  -
police still looking for franklin cooper.

8/10 :28  midday  2 women facing charges after
traffic stop in vermillion co. IN  -
found counterfeit bills and pot.



8/10 :19  am  more on above mentioned
Shooting.  Female juvenile shot  

8/13 :19  late  vigo co. jail vote tomorrow.

8/13 :24  late  Madonna fulford pleads guilty
to assisting a criminal and obstruction of
Justice  - in case of 1/2017 shooting death
of Katie nash.

8/14 :30  late  survivor of fatal duck boat accident
starts petition, holding duck boat company
responsible for the deaths of her family and
Others.

8/14 :39  late  Sullivan co. sheriff’s office arrested
franklin akers, after reports of a road rage
incident on u.s. 41 on 8/12.  He intentionally
ran a car off the roadway going 80 mph.
Facing several charges.

8/14 2:01  late  terre haute police k-9 luca
Retiers.

8/14 :26  6p  cole warlery of terre haute arrested
On charges of prescription fraud.

8/14 :25  6p  Sullivan co. sheriff’s office has
cracked a case involving stolen motorcycles
Bradley Edwards arrested.

8/15 :32  am  more on above.  During search
warrant  -  2 of the reported stolen bikes
Recovered.

8/15 :35  am  vigo co. sheriff’s office has 
warnings about scams.

8/15 :30  am  police in Morristown, in arrested
a juvenile suspected of vandalizing a
Cemetery. Headstones – from the
Revolutionary war era.  22 headstones broker
Or damaged.

8/16 :22  late  federal authorities arrested
Charles hill of terre haute on child 
Pornography charges.



8/16 1:13  6p  update on situation at united
Methodist village in Lawrenceville, IL  
Talks about the charges they arefacing  - 
Blames it on  medicare  -  will work to keep
Public more informed about their sutation.

8/16 :21  am  reminder that terre haute police 
Dept. accepting applications for this years
citizens police academy.  You have until
tomorrow to apply  - 8 week course
Designed to let average citizens walk
In the life of a police officer.

8/17 :21  late  vermillion co. IN man in jail after
A stabbing investigation.

8/17 :25  late  police in vigo co. arrest gary
Diana  -  after they found hundreds of
guns and explosives in his home.  They
believe he suffers from mental illness -
enacted the red flag law  - enables them
to restrict gun usage for people who
May be a harm to others or themselves.

8/17 :44  6p  more on above.  Woman said he
threatened her  - that was when police
got a warrant to search his home.

8/17 :28  6p  vermllion co. In sheriff’s office
arrests a man in connection with a 
Stabbing investigation.  Joshua loveall
Entered a home without  permission,
And attempted to force a woman to leave.

8/18 :20  late  deputies in Clinton arrest
Jonathan southward after he attacked
a family member  in the presence of a
Child.

8/19 :30  late  more on above mentioned
Gary diana.

8/19 2:07  late  catholic church reacts to
Priest abuse scandal  - this in l ight of
Devastating report from the grand jury
of Pennsylvania on the blast of clerical
Sexual abuse.



8/21 :19  late  Michael pick  - involved in vigo
co. school corp kickback scheme,
has paid $88,000 thousand dollars in
Restitution.  This payment settles his
Part 

8/21 :27  late  mollie tibbeett  - iowa college
student who disappeared last month
While jogging  - is found dead in a corn
Field  - illegal immigrant arrested.

8/21 :13  fox  video of stolen credit card
Suspect in terre haute  - number to call if
You have info.

8/21 :58  am  correlation between crime and heat.
Data shows that with heat comes more
Violence.

8/22 :39  6p  cheryl riddle, of huckleberry hill
winery in bloomfield and linton, charged with
not having permits to sell of make alcohol
in her linton location.

8/23 :24  6p  police in terre haute capture
Roger jo bell  -  from parke co.  -
for failure to register as sexual offender.

8/23 :27  late  more on above. How the community
worked to help out.

8/24 1:19  6p  update on problems at united
Methodist village in Lawrenceville, IL.
IL dept. of health are investigating reports.

8/26 :26  late  in terre haute – terry baugh jr.
Arrested on reckless driving charges.

8/26 :44  late  Clinton in man – Justin kenner –
Charged with domestic battery and
Criminal endangerment  -  after he
Seriously hurt a child.

8/26 1:47  late  3 killed after gunman  shot
At people during a video game in
Jacksonville, florida.



8/26 :28  late  stephani presnell in vigo co.

Jail on drug charges  -  police found
Meth and pot, pills, paraphernalia  -
After traffic stop for improper
Headlights.

8/26 :33  late  in state police release numbers
Of arrests related to scheid diesel fest.
Numbers lower this year  -  extra
Manpower helped.  A breakdown of
All arrests.  For full info, go to wthitv.com

8/28 :15  6p  info on terre haute police dept.
Drug seizure.

8/28 :31  6p  tiffany daughtery of terre haute
Will serve 21 years in jail, after pleading
Guilty to neglect of a dependent, and
Reckless homicide.  Her daughter died
Of starvation and pneumonia in 2016.

8/28 :28  late  2 terre haute police officers who
Exchanged gunfire with murder suspect
who killed officer rob pitts last may will
Not face charges.

8/28 :34  late  CEO of united Methodist village
In Lawrenceville resigns.

8/29 :23  late  former youth basketball coach
Barry wolfe wants to switch his plea from
guilty to not guilty  - this after he was
Sentenced to 60 years in prison on sexual
Misconduct charges.

8/29 :32  6p  Clinton, IN man faces drug charges
After police found several containers full of
Pot.  

8/30 :38  late  brazil, IN police arrest Erick
Pedraza  - shot a gun from a window while
Driving, threatened co-worker, etc…

8/30 :59  late  crimestopper report – police
Need public’s help in locating man who
Stole from dollar general store in seelyville.



8/30 :25  late  th police officer rob pitts, who
Was killed in shootout in may, has his
Family honored at ISU football game.

8/31 :19  10p  terre haute police arrest Thomas
Mason, on charges of auto theft, criminal
Recklessness, and resisting law enforcement.

8/31 1:47 6p  IN state police to receive new
Breathlizers.

9/4 1:50  6p  update on murder of Sandra kdneall
In Crawford co. IL.  her daughter and daughter’s
Boyfriend are charged  -  this incident has 
Changed how the dept. conducts business -
they had been called there earlier in the day,

9/4 :24  5p  vigo co. now accepting applications
For reserve e sheriff’s deputies.

9/5 :22  6p  terre haute police investigating
Arson fire from last Sunday night at house
On 5th ave.

9/5 :25  6p  police in parke co. In investigating
Attempted murder  -  16 year old shot
Adult.

9/5 :17  late  dash cam in terre haute catches
Drunk driver crashing into local womans
Car.

9/6 :20  late  police pursuit in terre haute leads
To suspect getting away.

9/10 1:01  late  Indiana priest accused of sexual
Misconduct.

9/10 :27  late  update on cold case murder from
6 years ago  - ed hatawy of olney IL found
Murdered.  Case has gone cold.  Family
Frustrated.

9/11 :31  6p  update on arrest of terre haute man –
Eric tharp –on charges of neglect.  Infant
Daughter hurt while in his care.



9/11 :24  6p  greene co. man – troy tindell –
Facing several charges of child molestation.

9/13 :26  10p  last Friday – mattempted murder on
Elm st. in terre haute  -  zavius king of
Louisville ky arrested.  

9/15 :20  late  protest held at vigo co. courthouse –
Mother of garrett sands – murdered at party
Last spring – people protesting light sentence
Killer received – home detention.

9/18 :39  6p  3 people are dead at homicide in
Greene co. IN.  gun shots,  

9/18 1:57  late  animal neglect case in Sullivan IN

9/19 2:06  6p  in terre haute, Clarence bell jr
Arrested on charges of murder and
Obstructin of justice, in murder of ray
Rose of terre haute.  

9/20 :30  10p  bomb found in home in
Vincennes, IN.  suspect in jail.

9/20 :23  10p  carjacking in terre haute  -
William grimes in jail, facing charges of
Criminal confinement and auto theft
After he attacked a woman, and took her
Vehicle.

9/21 :33  10p  murder/suicide in boone co. IN
Father murders kids, then himself.

9/21 :39  10p  tiffany Daugherty of terre haute 
Makes her final court appearance  -  2
Years ago charged with neglect of a
Dependent and reckless homicide  -
After her child died from starvation and
Pneumonia.  Sentenced to 21 years in jail –
Must serve 10 years of that.

9/21 1:59  6p  more on abov e mentioned bomb
Found in Vincennes  -  Jordan chanley 
Arrested.

9/21 :24  6p  3 men in jail in terre haute after
Early morning shooting.



9/24 :2:05 late  a look at charges against former
Vigo co. school corp. superintendent danny
Tanoos -  bribery- he is on paid leave from
His position of safety and security director of
Vigo co. schools.

9/24 :58  late  more on above.  Public has questions  -
Why is he not in jail, why is he still being paid,
Etc…

9/24 :15  late  more on above

9/24 :24  late  who is energy systems  - the company
Danny tanoos is accused of taking kickbacks
From.  He would give them contracts with
School corp, in return for favors.

9/24 1:21  6p  more on above. What led up to
Today’s charges  -  raid back in 2016 was
Related to today’s charges.

9/26/18 :47  late  update on vigo co. jail.  Federal
Judge has ordered vigo co. officials to file
A timeline of the jail project by October 15th.
County leaders will also be required to
Report to court on a periodic basis.  That’s
To show progress.

9/26/18 :26  late  more on tanoos bribery charges.
He is scheduled to appear in court tomorrow.

9/26/18 2:25  6p  much more on above.  All charges
Connected to energy systems group.  A
Look at how the company is involved in
The case.

9/26/18 :36  6p  vigo co. sheriff ewing has
Suspended danny tanoos deputy
Status.  He has served as a special deputy
For several years.

9/26 1:13  am  more on above.  Danny will be
Formally charged this morning, in a
Indianapolis court.

9/26 1:07  6p  more on above.  His charges  -
1 class c felony, and 2 level 5 felonies.



9/26 :34  6p  statement from his lawyers.

9/27 1:28  late  a look at what kinds of resources
Do sexual assault victims have in terre haute.

9/28 1:57  6p  18 year old arrested in robinson, IL
For making terrorists threats.

9/29 :58  late  vigo co. school corp. suspending
Contract of danny tannoos.

 
7/1 Education more information on this topic can be found

In the WTHI Childrens programming file.

7/2 News Story :14   late  teacher shortage  woes continue
In Illinois.

7/5 :25  late  linton Stockton school corp. has a
New superintendent.  Kathy goad started 7/1.

7/6 :26  late  open house at new dana Christian
School in dana, IN will be tomorrow.

7/9 1:41  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school board
Meeting  - public gets a chance to meet new
Superintendent Haworth -  also finds out
About grants to improve school security.

7/11 2:00  late  vigo co. school corp. receives
Grant  -  a million dollars that will help build
College and career based programs  - led by
The hiring of 2 counseling coaches.

7/11 :18  late  a look at renovations at schools
In clay co. IN.  

7/12 :55  6p  preparations at parke heritage
School  -  turkey run & Rockville have
Merged  -  lots of renovations

7/16 :18  late  guys who give in vigo co. give
More than $6,000 to the vigo co.
Education foundation  - will go to
Mini grants projects for teachers.



7/16 2:07  10p  in robinson, IL  -  school corp.
Wants to build a new facility to house
Their busses  -  public isn’t sure it’s needed,
And wonders about tax impact.

7/17 :30  late  at tonite’s clay co. IN school board
Meeting  -  discussions about problems at
High school track and football facility.
Synthetic turf or natural grass. Discussion
Tabled to next month.

7/20 :27  late  a look at completed renovations at
Tecumseh Harrison elementary school in
Vincennes,  IN.

7/20 :20  fox  college completion report says
That graduation rates in the state of
Indiana are at an all time high.

7/20 1:38  6p  more on above

7/20 :18  6p  at great clips hair salon in terre
Haute  - customers get a coupon when
They make a donation to adopt a classroom
program.  Money collected will be given to
Teachers in the area.

7/21 :14  late  ISU holding auction of unneeded
Items  - sports team apparel, computers,
a van  - money made will go back to the
University.

7/24 :31  late  “camp read” held at hoosier prairie
Elementary in vigo co tonite  -  students and
Parents were able to check out books and
Read them, and take home a 3rd for free.

7/27 :16  late  vigo co. education foundation
held annual “fore the kids golf scramble”.
Money will be used to fund several
Educational projects.

7/27 :21  late  summer reading finale held at vigo
Co. public library.  Free food, bounce house,
Giant slide.



7/31 :27  late  in Vincennes, IN, students from
francis vigo elem. Will be meeting at 4
Area churches while renovations are going
on at their school.  This is the 3rd of 4
Schools to be renovated in this way.

8/1 6p  at bloomfield, IN school corporation –
A look at STEM classes  - science and
Technology, mathematics  -  designed to
Prepare students for the workforce.

8/2 :19  am  dana Christian school is still
Taking students for enrollment.
Currently about 20 kids are registered
For pre-k to 6 grade.  Info & phone
Number provided.

8/6 2:03  late  a look at the teacher shortage
within the vigo co. school corp.

8/6 :21  late  tomorrow will be the first day of
Classes at new parke heritage high school.
Open house held tonite.

8/7 :28 late  open house held tonite at ivy tech
New agricultural equipment laboratory.

8/7 :24  late  renovation project at south knox
school corp  -  open house to be held at
Elementary school, projects should be
Completed by mid September.

8/7 :18  late  overview of first day of classes
At parke heritage high school.

8/14 1:33  am  ISU freshman move in.

8/15 :25  am  new report from the IN dept. of
Education shows an increase in bullying in 
Schools.

8/17 :31  late  Loogootee public library receives 
A 1.1 million dollar loan.  -  they are
Working to build a new facility.



8/19 :19  late  back to school Sunday at
Northside community church in terre haute.
School board members spoke.

8/19 :18  late  more on above.  Church held a
Back to school bash tonite  - a meal,
Games, other activities,   kids also received
School supplies.

8/20 2;16  late  new vigo co. school superintendent
Haworth unveils his strategic plan.  Plan
Focuses on long term planning  - tackling
Issues like teacher shortages, school safety,
aging buildings.

8/20 1:48  6p  at hutsonville IL schools  -focus is
On anti bullying.rewarding good behavior,
Promoting positive relationships.

8/20 1:52  6p  students in bloomfield IN
Are provided with new chrombooks  -  paid
For thru a technology fee.  

8/21 1:36  late  vermillion co. IN high school
Seniors are getting the opportunity to train
For a career before graduation  -  first time
An emergency medical technician course
Has been offered -  7 students are enrolled-
goal is to train high school seniors so when
they graduate they can get their license as an
EMT  - be able to stay locally and work
Locally.after students take the year long course,
They can take a written exam and skills test
So they can get their license.

8/22 :13  late  vigo co. education foundation game 
Out 150 mini grants, amounting to more than
$90,000.  Money will be used to improve
Learning in the classrooms.

8/22 :29  am  Illinois is creating a new merit based
Scholarship  - goal is to keep high school
Graduates in the state.  The aim high grant
Program will provide $50 million in financial
Aid.  Universities will match the states
$25 million dollars.



8/23 :21  late  rural community academy using
Connesux learning platform  - online
Learning  -  students  in 7th & 8th grade can
Join classes thru a new lab at school  -  their
Teachers and professors can host live,
Interactive lectures.

8/24 1:55  10p  a look at new south vermillion
High school soccer complex.

8/24 :24  6p  3 local veterans graduate from
Veterans treatment court  -  vets who
Have had run-ins with the law can go
thru special courses, to learn how to battle
Their issues in constructive law abiding ways.

8/24 1:53  6p  a look at how the vigo co. school corp
Is utilizing a “transition teaching program” thru
ISU -  a teacher can get a transition to teaching
License, which they hold for 2 years, and then
they can transition into a traditional teaching
License.

8/27 1:38  6p  IL gov rauner vetoes pay increase for
Minimum wage for teachers to $40,000 –
Says Illinois doesn’t have the money.
Interview with retired teacher that says
That education should be put first.

8/30 :21  6p  group of parents in greene co. IN
Looking to start up new charter school.
For more info, go to wthitv.com

9/3 :20  6p  a look at studio renovations at
ISU television studio.

9/4 :24  late  eastern Illinois university in
Charleston celebrating freshman 
Enrollment up 25% from last year.

9/5 1:49  6p  Loogootee community schools
Receive grants for their “project lead”
Curriculum  -  new courses in engineering,
Biomedical sciences, manufacturing.
Idea is for kids to go into workforce as
Soon as they graduate.



9/5 :29  late  info on scholarships for students
Who plan to commit to teaching in Indiana
For 5 years after graduation.  For info
On applying, go to wthitv.com

9/13 :23  10p  united way of the Wabash valley
Holds fundraiser for Success by 6  -  encourages
Early literacy among Wabash valley kids.

9/15 1:59  late  Harrison college in terre haute
Closes.  No idea why, effective immediately.

9/17 :23  10p  ivy tech college stepping in to
Help Harrison college students.  What you
Need to do.

9/17 :25  10p  more on above.  Students are
] protesting.  St. mary of the woods is also

Working to help students.

9/18 1:52  6p  richland community school corp.
Will be getting a new superintendent.

9/19 :14  late  st. mary of the woods college holds
Transfer fair for Harrison college students.

9/20 2:02  6p  more on Harrison college  - they
Have updated their website,  students
Given answers about things like transcripts,
Student loans, transfer schools. 

7/2 Economy News Story :32  am  4th of july gas prices are expected to
Be the highest in 4 years.  This due to rising
Oil costs.

7/3 :26  late  more on above  -  experts give
Ways  you can help save money.

6/5 1:43  6p  duke energy explains how customers
will soon start seeing lower electric bills.

7/26 1:40  late  interview with terre haute realtor  -
there are more buyers than home available -
challenge to find a quality home that is still
Affordable.  A look at programs to help home
Buyers.



7/27 :24  late  according to  new report from USA
Today  -  school supply prices keep going
up every year  - a look at what average
Family will spend per kid per year.

7/27 1:58  6p  more on above.  Interviews with
Parents who are shopping, and how much
They are spending.

8/1 :16  6p  great dane in brazil, IN will be
Hiring nearly 100 people.

8/7 :52  late  AMCOR taking over Bemis in terre 
Haute thru multi billion dollar merger.

8/9 :27  6p  ALDI store in terre haute will be
Hosting a one day hiring spree august 18th.
Event will be from 8a-3p, company
Looking for manager trainees, shift
Managers, and store associates.

8/10 :14  6p  new casey store in marshall,IL
Is now open.

8/13 :27  late  prices for watermelons this
Season are down  -  officials blame
Georgia’s season overlapping with
Indiana’s  -  the market is flooded with
Melons, so the prices have plunged.

8/18 :31  late  a look at the economic impact
For terre haute from the air show.

8/24 :31  10p  company based in texas has
Opened a new facility in Washington, IN
eagle rail car services will bring dozens
Of jobs to the area.  For info on applying
for jobs, go to wthitv.com.  company still
looking to hire associates and manual
Labor workers.

8/29 :20  late  mosaic of terre haute hosted
Job fair today.  they provide services
for people with disabilities.  Held at
Vigo co. public library.



8/31 :16  6p  carsons retail store at honey
Creek square in terre haute closes.

9/3 2:08  midday a look at the economic
Impact of the Clinton, IN little Italy
Festival.

9/21 :15  10p  u.s. postal service held job fair
Today in terre haute.

7/1 Public Health News Story 1:34  late  update on nationwide
Heatwave

7/1 :13  late  info on new Indiana law that
Requires coaches to complete a heat
Preparedness course  - goal is to help
Better spot heat related illnesses.

7/2 :45  late  reminder about preventing
Heat stroke.

7/2 :23  late  a look at fireworks safety

7/3 :18  late  the importance of using
Sunscreen.

7/4 :28  late  team from purdue working
To develop a “sleeve” that will
Help with sight or hearing loss.  
Works by sending messages thru the
Touch of the skin.  Software included
With arm sleeve has been developed
To fit different needs.

7/5 6p  a look at water and boat safety

7/5 :29  6p  people in brazil, IN are under
A boil order due to a water main break.

7/6 1:49  late  severe weather and fishing  -
A look at how to deal with severe weather
While on the water.

7/7 :28  late  recall of del monte vegetable
Trays due to intestional infection.



7/9 :15  late  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes will purchase an automated
Breast ultrasound system  - designed to
provide better mammograms by helping
People with dense breast tissue.

7/11 :16  late  buffalo wild wings in terre haute
Held a fundraiser today for mental health
America of west central Indiana.

7/12 :21  6p  terre haute fire dept. will receive a
Grant of $284,000  - will provide a new kind of
Exhaust ventilation system for each fire house.

7/15 :24  late  American red cross  will host a blood
Drive this week at honey creek mall  - they
are operating in emergency shortage mode.

7/16 :28  10p  terre haute woman and her home
Rental problems  - mold & mildew is causing
Her family health problems  -  landlord
Hasn’t addressed for long time until now.

7/16 :25  6p  teens hold “die in” at congressman
Larry buschon’s office  - to protest mass
Shootings and to demand change.

7/16 1:45  6p  Washington, IN township fire dept.
To get new facility.

7/17 :50  6p  marshall, IL school district to have a
New school resource officer starting this
Fall  -  will service all 4 schools, and will be
An armed presence.

7/17 1:40  6p  gnat problems at terre haute
Deming park.

7/17 :25  late  at knox co fair  - officials are
On the alert for swine flue, this after case
Was reported in the state.  Sanitation stations
Set up, veterinarian on hand to check when
animals unloaded.

7/17 2:08  am  more on above mentioned rental
problems and mold in terre haute



7/18 1:54  6p  olney IL fire dept. receives grant
To purchase new equipment that will help
protect firefighters.  Gear extractor and dryer
Unit  -  will speed up the cleaning process on
their equipment, and do a better job.

7/19 :33  late  vigo co. CASA hold blood drive  -
also info on other events they will be
Holding  -  court appointed special
Advocates  - for kids in the court system.

7/19 :19  late  red cross blood drive at honey
creek mall in terre haute.

7/19 :36  6p  FDA cracking down on non dairy
products calling themselves milk  - new
Guidelines would prohibit products made
from soy, almonds, and other plant based
sources from calling themselves milk.

7/19 :35  am  a look at increased security
precautions at Noblesville, IN middle
school where shooting took place last
may.

7/20 1:26  late  work on $750,000  water
Improvement project in Clinton, IN
begins Monday.  Install valves, replace
Hydrants, remove old wooden water
main and replace lines.  There will be
Fewer service interruptions.

7/20 :29  6p  road project on Lyford “y”
in parke co. set to begin Monday.
Will mean travel issues.  Info on this,
as well as temporary traffic signal.

7/20 :17  6p  drug take back in terre haute
today – hosted by Indiana attorney
general’s office.

7/22 :17  late  C)2 leak at terre haute
Mcdonalds  - on Lafayette ave.
No injuries reported.  Restaurant
Will reopen tomorrow.

7/22 :31  late  more food recalls  - for
full list  - go to wthitv.com



7/23 1:56  6p  more on moldy rental homes
in terre haute  - tenants are withholding
rental money due to mold and mildew -
landlord suing and evicting.  A look at
what state statue says.

7/23 :14  5p  more than 100 cases of tick
Born illnesses have been reported so far
This year.  Health officials say cases
Tend to spike in july  - ticks can transmit
A variety of diseases.

7/23 :24  5p  American academy of pediatrics
Is calling on the government to examine
the safety of thousands of food additives
And food packaging materials – more than
10,000 chemicals used in the u.s. have
not been thoroughly tested.

7/25 :20  6p  2 samples of mosquitos tested
Positive for west nile in vigo co.  -
how to protect yourself.  Health dept.
continues to spray.

7/26 :30  late  walgreens in the united states
Hosting drug takebacks.  Info on this.

7/27 1:19  late  veterans administration clinic
will be offered in terre haute  - with full
services  

7/27 1:57  6p  opioid summit in terre haute –
Info on how to get info out to people -
and how to help people find help.

7/30 1:53  late  terre haute city hall will close
Early Wednesday so employees  can
undergo active shooter training  - to
better prepare the staff, and in turn
to better protect the public.

7/30 :21  late  fundraiser at terre haute texas
Roadhouse today, for young girl who
will undergo treatment for leukemia.

7/31 :23  late  info on new life saving tool to
treat stroke patients in the united states.



7/31 1:39  6p  in Washington, IN a look at their
Opioid summit  

8/1 :20  late  Noblesville west students return
To school

8/1 :25  late  Indiana leaders are working on 
School safety recommendations.

8/1 1:54  6p  Hamilton center in terre haute
Hoping to receive a license to become
an opioid treatment center.

8/1 :13  6p  reminder to stop your car when
a school bus arm goes out.

8/2 :24  late  august is national immunization
month  -  from birth to age 6, doctors
Recommend children receive vaccines
to prevent 14 diseases.

8/2 1:51  6p  Hamilton center in terre haute
Is interested in providing opioid 
Services to knox co.

8/3 :15  late  athletic trainers received
Hands on training today at north central
High school in Sullivan co  -  prepping for
Sports related injuries.

8/3 :21  late  almond milk recall  -  vanilla
Almond breeze milk might actually 
Contain milk.

8/3 :20  6p  fallen officer blood drive in Clinton
IN is today  - info

8/3 :24  midday  starting this week  - law 
Enforcement all across the state cracking
Down on impaired driving.  Drive sober or
Get pulled over campaign.

8/4 2:05  late  walk today in terre haute to focus
Awareness on ALS.

8/4 :21  late  report on edgar co. IL relay for
Life to benefit American cancer society.



8/5 :17  am  a Wisconsin man gets rare infection
From a dog lick  -  legs and hands amputated.

8/5 :24  late  totals in for above mentioned ALS
Walk  -  nearly $12,000  raised.

8/6 :12  late  a look at vigo co. school corp
Spo training.  School protection officers
Worked on how to interact with students
With autism, and went thru active
Simulation with live firearms.

8/6 :24  am  more on almond milk recall.

8/7 :28  am  reminder about school bus safety.

8/8 :27  late  vigo co. school corporation lice
Policy  - students will not be sent home, but
Caretakers  will be notified.  For entire 
Policy, go to wthitv.com

8/8 :36  6p  1st human west nile case found in
In Indiana  -  in Vanderburgh county  -  
How to take precautions.

8/9 1:29  6p  vigo co. drug court receives
Grant that will help them help people
Kick the drug habit.

8/9 :58  6p  more on above mentioned lice
policy  -  

8/11 :20  late  Indiana school safety report -
special group came up with recommendations.

8/11 :20  late  benefit held today for Sullivan co. IN
man battling Hodgins

8/13 1:41  late  a look at unplanned fire  drills  -
student in parkland florida shooting pulled
fire alarm to ssend students fleeing into the
Halls.  New recommendations from state fire
Marshall has schools holding students up to
:45 in classrooms in order to verify if there
Is a fire or not.



8/13 :23  am  state police at IL state fair giving
Out free wrist bands  - in case parent and
Child get separated. You can put your name
And number on it.

8/15 :20  late  9/16 is the annual walk to end
Alzheimers.

8/15 :22  late  at terre haute air show this
Next weekend  -  union hospital will have
2 care centers, with medical professionals
on hand to provide care.  Stay hydrated,
wear sunscreen.  Free sunscreen and
Cooling centers will be on location.

8/15 :17  am  warning from health officials
To protect from mosquitos.  This due to
Increase in west nile activity.

8/16 :22  late  Sullivan co. IN sheriff gave
a presentation tonite on drug
Prevention.

8/16 1:34  late  a look at fall allergy
Prevention.

8/20 2:17  late  vigo co. sheriff’s dept.
Uses indiana’s red flag law  -  allows
Police to take weapons from a person
Showing ed flags they may hurt
Themselves or others.

8/20 :17  am  hydrant flushing in west
Terre haute.

8/21 2:06  late  more on above mentioned
lice policy in vigo co. school corp.
Parent not happy that kids with lice
can remain school.  School board will
Revisit.

8/21 :35  10p  emergency medical service
Personnel say response times will be
Affected for those who live south of
Lyford Y along u.s. 41.  This due to
Road construction.



8/22 :23  10p  more on above.  Several
Surrounding agencies are stepping up
To help out.

8/22 :24  am  a look at Indiana lifeline law.
A person under 21 will not be arrested
or face legal consequences for calling
911.  for someone needing medical
help.  caller is also protected if they’re
Drinking or have alcohol on them.

8/23 :28  late  kids and flu season.  

8/23 2:00  6p  terre haute fire & police
Dept. have programs set up to help
their members by talking to 
Therapists  - suicide prevention.

8/23 :37  6p  communities of carbon and
Sullivan IN receive grants to improve
Their wastewater systems.

8/23 :18 6p  a look at speed and agility program
designed to help people improve overall
Strength.  Offered at strive 365 complex.

8/27 :19  6p  terre haute fire dept. to receive
3 new ambulances.

8/28 :20  midday  parent upset about bus issue
With Rockville IN elementary school  -
School doesn’t have enough busses to
Provide service for all children  -  mother
With 3 little girls that have to walk to
School and cross US 36 to and from school.
School provides marked crosswalk and
Crossing guard both morning and night.

8/28 :20  late  blood drive held today in honor
Of garrett sands  -  young vigo co. teen who
Was shot and killed at underage party in
terre haute this spring.

8/28 1:30  6p  health officials remind the public
That you can get your vaccine now.  Also-
info on nasal spray.



8/28 :27  6p  recall of childrens advil  - due to 
Labeling mistake that may cause you to
Accidentally give your child too much.

8/29 1:36  10  indiana state university campus
Safety  -  services available for students,
and tips on keeping yourself safe.

8/29 1:50  6p  at north daviess high school  -
a look at IN gov program to help with
Drug prevention.  State is now partnering
With non profit youth to provide social
workers  in area schools.  Idea is to help
Kids better learn to cope with some of the
challenges they are facing.

8/29 2:25  late  health expert weighs in on 
Vigo co. school corp lice/nit policy.
Thinks it’s the right thing to do  - to
Remove the stigma, and lets kids stay
in school.

8/31 2:04  10p  ceremony held in terre haute
Today  - to raise awareness to drug
Overdoses.

9/2 :36  late  officials warning you to install
Carbon monozide detectors in your boats
And RV’s.  this after 3 kids in parke co.
Were exposed.

9/3 :38  late  really held in terre haute   today
To improve birth  -  educating women on their
Rights  - particularly in u nneeded surgeries. 

9/4 :22  late  central Indiana schools are part of
Pilot testing program  - buses testing out
New technology  - equipped with a radar
That helps them see what’s ahead of them.

9/4 1;49  late  update on vigo co. school corp.
Lice policy.  Still developing  - will
Revisit lice procedure.

9/6 :24  late  center for disease control and
Prevention issues new guidelines for how
Athletic trainers, coaches, and parents
Can help treat concussions.  Not rushing



Victims to emergency rooms, and a 
Slow return to exercise.

9/6 :15  late  ISU working to start victims
Advocate program  -  volunteers trained
To help students who’ve experienced
Violence.

9/6 :27  late  north American interfraternity
Conference announces a ban on hard
Liquir to all fraternities.

9/6 :27  late  ford recalls 2 milion f-150
Trucks – seat belts can cause fires.

9/10 1:54  late  September is ovarian cancer
Awareness month.  Interview with area
Woman dealing with this.

9/13 :34  10p  vigo co. school corp. receives
Mental health grant from state  -  will
Use to increase awareness in the school
Corp. of suicide and depression.

9/13 :31  am  ribbon cutting at new veteran
Clinic in terre haute.

9/14 :23  10p  mens health day 9/22 at mollie
Wheat clinic in terre haute  -  can sign up
For prostate and health exams.  For info,
Go to wthitv.com

9/19 1:52  6p  good Samaritan hospital in 
Vincennes  - nursing staff receives award.

9/19 :36  6p  in. dept of health recent report
Says west nile virus positive tests have
Showed up in clay, greene, Putnam, knox,
Sullivan, vermillion, and vigo counties.
How to protect yourself.

9/20 :23  10p  recall of ground beef  -  Cargill
Meat solutions  -  people have been sick.

9/26 2:09  6p  a look at program at rosedale
Elementary that teaches children how to
Recognize and report sexual abuse.



9/26 :37  late  American academy of pediatrics
Updates carseat recommendations.

5/26 :33  late  new reportsays that no alcohol
Is good for you.

9/28 1:31  10p  health experts encouraging
Everyone to get the flu shot, and a look
The misconceptions.

7/1 Government News Story late  a look at new laws that will become
& legislative effective tomorrow in Indiana

7/1 1:40  late  immigration protests around
The united states

7/1 :20  late  starting today  - silver alert
Will not include children with disabilities.

7/2 2:00  late  a look at proposed food and
Beverage tax in vigo co.  will provide
Funding for new convention center.

7/2 2:15  late  a look at new farm bill that
Has passed both house and senate.
Interview with IN senator Donnelly.
What the impact will be on area farmers.

7/3 1:55  late  a look at changes to the current
Dance permit ordinance in terre haute.  
Will be for all special events, where there
Are large groups of people.

7/3 :21  midday  flags will be flown at half staff,
To honor 6 newspaper journalists who
Were killed last week.

7/4 :26  late  at th city council meeting tomorrow
Night  -  council waiting on financial info
From mayor before they  vote on 
Appropriations for street paving and workmans
Compensation.

7/5 :23  late  vigo co. leaders discuss food and
Beverage tax.  Some peole against this, as
Vigo co. hasn’t quite decided yet what they
Are going to do with the jail.



7/5 :38  late  more on dance permit  - changes
Made will be more accommodating to
Citizens, but still addressing safety
Concerns.

7/5 :30  6p  preview of tonite’s city council
Meeting.

7/6 2:16  late  info on new bill in Indiana that
Creates a foster parent bill  of rights.  
Details the rights and responsibilities of
Foster parents.

7/6 :26  6p  city of Vincennes appoints
Committee to meet to discuss new
Ordinance dealing with food trucks.
Will lay out standards that must be
Met when preparing food, as well
As where food trucks can operate.

7/9 1:55  late  vigo co. council approces
1% food and beverage tax.  Will 
Start 9/1.  Next on agenda  - funding
For new jail, and in august, putting
A 2019 budget.

7/9 :16  late  pres. trump announces his
Pick for supreme court vacancy  -
Brett Kavanaugh.

7/9 :19  late  under Indiana road funding
law  -  owners of hybrid and electric
Vehicles have to pay an extra fee at
Registration.

7/9 :33  6p  more on above.  Interview 
With driver of hybrid vehicle  -  they
are being socked, since they don’t
buy as much gas.

7/10 1;58  10p  u.s. farmers are nervous as
The trade war with ch ina ramps up  -
Causing price of soybeans to drop.



7/12 1:38  am  president trump meets with other
Nato leaders.  

7/12 :17  am  sony dadc in terre haute
Won’t use tax breaks allowed thru
a city abatement.

7/16 :21  10p  a look at Illinois new red flag
Gun bill  -  allows officials to confiscate
Guns from people deemed a danger to
Themselves or others.

7/16 2:04  6p  clay co. IN Jail in brazil is 
Indiana’s only u.s. immigration and
Customs enforcement holding facility.
A tour.

7/17 :27  6p vigo co. convention and visitors
Bureau will ask the county council to
Increase innkeeper’s tax from 6.5% to
8%.  This to help pay for new convention
Center.

7/17 2:06  am  trump/putin.  Pres. trump meets
With Russian leader putin, Russia continues
To deny they interfered in 2016 election.

7/18 2:05  late  more on above mentioned new
IL red flag gun law  - interview with gun
Shop owner in marshall, IL

7/19 1:56  early  vigo co. property tax owners got
Their assessed property taxes in the mail
This week, and have noticed large
Increases. 

7/19 :21  6p  terre haute’s mayor took time out
To talk issues with folks  - and will every 3rd

Thursday at 2pm at grand traverse pie co.

7/20 1:50  6p  more on property tax hikes in
Terre haute  - interview with local realtor-
People can order an appraisal, but that will
Cost money.  



7/23 2:03  6p  - more on above  - interview with
New vigo co. assessor kevin gardner  -  
Explanation about how property is assessed-
He will be available 4 different days in
August, so people can come in and see
Exactly how their property was assessed.
You can also appear your assessment,
But must do that by 8/27.

7/24 2:00  late  update on terre haute sewer
Project  -  mayor is fighting with city
Council on funding of federally mandated
Improvements that will prevent waste
From flowing into area water ways.
Committee from the city council is
Working with the mayor to explore
Options to keep the cost down.

7/24 :25  late  Vincennes city council voted to
Table a food truck ordinance.

7/26 :24  late  terre haute chamber of
Commerce hosted discussion for new
Special event ordinance.  

7/28 :16  late  people in terre haute were
Able to meet their city and county
council person today at Sheridan
Park.

7/29 :14  late  owner of top guns  - steve
Ellis  - concerned about assessments in
vigo co.

7/30 1:49 6p  more on above.  Local business
Owners met at top guns to voice their
Frustration with property tax
Assessments.

8/1 :35  late  jail tax meeting held tonite –
Between county council and tax
Papers -  if jail tax is approved, a
Look at where the money will go.
Money for public safety is lumped
Into the jail money.  Is that fair?



8/2 1:47  late    IN treasurer of state meeting
With dispatchers across the state to learn
How well text to 911 services have been
Implemented.

8/3 :20  late  IN dept. of revenue plans to begin
Enforcing new online sales tax this October.

8/3 1:57  6p  more on above   mentioned tax
Assessments.  A look at how the assessment
Was done, and what to do if you want to
Appeal.

8/7 1:52  late  results political primaries in 5
States.

8/9 :57  late  at tonite’s terre haute city
Council meeting  -  city’s finances are
Getting better.  

8/10 :36  midday  more on above

8/14 :25  6p  Vincennes mayor delivers his
State of the city address.  

8/15 :43  late  the latest n the city of terre
Haute convention center.  Goal is to build 
It between 8th & 9th downtown.

8/15 :31  am  vigo co. council approved a 7.5%
Jail tax.  Tax will take place 1/1/19

8/16 :19  am  more on above.  Council passed
Ordinance raising innkeeper tax from
6.5% to 8%.

8/16 :35  late  more on above.  People in vigo
Co. will pay 2% on their income.  Interview
With ISU economics professor  -  taxpayers
Will have substantially less money over
20 years.

8/16 :44  late  discussion of location of
Terre haute convention bureau  -  a look
At traffic studies.



8/21 1:53  6p  city of oblong, IL races to get
Paperwork done to get a grant to repair
And update sewer system.

8/22 1:55  6p   a look at gun owner ID card
Changes in Illinois.

8/22 :20  6p  state of indiana says terre haute’s
Financial problems are a thing of the past.
According to 2 audits, things are better.

8/22 :42  am  efforts by vncennes to get their
River levee certified  - if it doesn’t get
Certified by FEMA, people wil have to
Buy flood insurance.

8/23 :34  late  IL gov rauner visits sumner IL

8/23 :19  6p  IL gov signs 5 mental health bills
That would expand access to care for
Those suffering from drug addiction or
Mental health disorders.

8/25 2:34  late  Arizona senator john mccain
Loses his battle with brain cancer.  A 
Look back at his life and legacy.

8/25 :21  6p  flags in Indiana will fly at half
Staff in honor of senator mccain.

8/27 1:27  late  a look at improving election
Security around the state  - making
Machines and tabulators are working
Properly, and testing all prior.
Make sure you register to vote on 11/6
By 10/9

8/29 :24  late  vigo co. commissioners  pass a
New ordinance that creates a non-reverting
Account that will help to pay for new
Convention center.  This money will not
Be able to go back into county’s general
Fund.

8/29 :31  6p  Sullivan co. IN looking over it’s
Budget for upcoming year



8/30 :36  late  starting this Saturday new food
And beverage tax will be in effect in vigo co.

8/30 :12  late  president trump in Indiana

9/1 :16  late vigo co. frood/beverage tax
Kicks in today.

9/4 1:48  6p  IN budget has approved 2.5 million
To Vincennes university for renovations.

9/4 1:36  6p  in Indiana  - what you need to do to
Register to vote, and a look at guidelines for
Political signs in your yard.

9/5 :18  6p  info on operation force multiplier –
State and local agencies work together -
better in case of an emergency.  IN dept.
Of homeland security and national guard
Are touring state together to talk about
This.

9/6 :34  late  in vigo co  - a look at how many
People are appealing their vigo co
Property tax assessments.

9/6 :34  late  a look at city of terre haute’s
Proposed budget for 2019.

9/8 1:47  late  a look at midterm national
Elections coming up.

9/11 :29  late  at tonite’s vigo co. council
Meeting -  update on jail project.  Council
Still waiting on plan from commissioners.
Also waiting on phase 2 of jail studay.

9/11 :23  late  latest on vigo co. budget.

9/13 2:12  late  IN gov in greene co, to announce
Small defense contractor is growing  - 
More than 100 new jobs will be created.

9/13 :20  10p  tonite’s terre haute city council
Meeting.  



9/19 :18  late  terre haute city council holds a
Special meeting tonite  - to discuss 2019
Budget.  Will be voted on next month.

9/23 1:48  late  latest on confirmation hearings
For supreme court nominee brett
Kavanaugh.  

9/26 1:37  6p  election leaders are reminding
People to register to vote.  Election is
Less than 2 months away.

9/26 :21  late  candidate forum held at ISU.

9/27 :25  late  latest on confirmation hearings
For judge lavanaugh.

9/30 1:50  late  latest on above.

7/18 Social News Story :21  late  students at terre haute north high
School hold drive to provide needy families
With diapers.  “covered with love”
Campaign  -  collected outside of meadows
Shopping center.

7/23 :16  6p  terre haute nursing and rehab
Center collecting food donations for reach
Veteran services  -  donations of canned
Goods and boxed foods can be placed on
The facility’s porch.

8/1 :20  midday  catholic charities of terre
Haute receives grant from state of $14,000
To purchase food for the needy.

8/13 :30  late  on ISU campus  - food drive to
Be held for united campus ministries  -  
They provide food pantry for college
Students.

8/28 :24  6p  salvation army of terre haute to
Be offering new program – aimed at
Helping those dealing with divorce.

8/29 1:39  midday  new national report says
Almost 20% of American families with
Kids can’t put food on the table.  This
Is no surprise to those who run food
Banks in central Indiana.



8/30 :23  late  more on campus ministries
Food pantry.organizers glad to help
College students  -  for infon on hours
And contacts  - go to wthitv.com

9/11 :17  6p  ISU fraternity raising money for
Bethany house  - homeless shelter in
Terre haute.

7/2 Community News Story :19  late  vigo co. 4-h held community
Appearance cleanup at the vigo co. fairgrounds –

This in advance of fair.

7/3 :21  late  info on Sullivan, IN paths to
Progress program  -  program replaces
Sidewalks, with homeowners and
City splitting the cost.  Nice sidewalks
Can improve curb appeal, walkability,
And resident health.  For getting your
Name on a list, go to wthitv.com

7/10 :27  10p  a look at stricter landscaping
Rules to be developed in Vincennes.  City
Council has passed changes to an older
Ordinance  -  goes into place when someone
Applies for a building permit -  -  a tree for
Every 4 parking spaces,  a shrub for every
Spot,  and a grass island for every 16
Parking spots.  The city’s historic district
Has it’s own standards.

7/13 :30  late  issue of trash dumping in
Vermillion co. IN  -  sheriff’s office 
Prepared to fully fine anyone caught
Dumping.  For info on reporting 
Dumping, go to wthitv.com  also –
County planning another roadside
Trash pickup day.

7/13 :28  late  brazil, IN businesses are
Hoping to get a historical facelift
Thru a grant  -  strictly to fix up the
façade of specific buildings.
Business owners want to use the
Money to bring people downtown

.



7/25 1:42  6p  cities of Vincennes, Bicknell,
And knox co. are making a presentation
For a stellar grant thru the state  -
Money would be used on housing,
And other enhancements for the
Communities.

7/30 :30  6p  renovations and remodeling at
Parke co.  courthouse in Rockville will
be completed next week, at a half
Million under budget.

7/26 :24  6p  people in shelburn, IN  are
Working to give the interurban depot
New life  -  the interior will be
Renovated  -  this week, contractor
Met with the city, goal is to have work
Completed by late November.

7/30 :15  midday  a look at efforts by 2 ladies
In 12 points neighborhood of terre haute
To clean up their area.  City will get 
Crews out to help  - and will supply bags

8/6 :17  late  brazil main street has held several
Clean up sessions in their city  - tonite they
picked up trash, and cut down vegetation.

9/5 :31  late  efforts by Clinton, IN breakfast
Optimist club to improve appearance
Of sportland park.  New soccer goals,
Additional bleachers, bike racks,
Grills, benches, landscaping, etc…

9/18 :20  late  people in terre haute had a chance
To look at concepts for “turn to the river”
Project dedicated to connecting downtown
Terre haute to the river.  Art spaces held
A special presentation to reveal its
Latest concepts.

9/19 1:35  6p  neighbors complaining about
Abandoned home in terre haute  - city
Building inspector checked it out today-



9/20 2:06  6p  more on above.  A look at what
Code enforcement does, can do, and how
The process works.

• 9/21 :25  6p  a look at beautification efforts
• In terre haute farrington grove neighborhood.

9/22 :16  late  more on above.  Event held today.

9/21 1:51  10p more on “turn to the river”
Project. Thru art spaces,  effort to join the
City and the river.  

9/26 2:26  late  terre haute gov’t leaders hold
Public forum to talk about how to repair
Terre haute infrastructure  - roads,
Sidewalks, etc…

9/28 1:44  6p  this Saturday is a city wide
Clean up in terre haute.

9/29 1:26  late  a look at today’s terre haute
Clean up.

7/1 Transportation News Story :18  late  info on indiana’s new
Headlight law  -  starting today, popular
Colors like red, blue, green, yellow

Will be banned – lights should be white
Or amber.

7/9 1:10  am  info on $7 million construction
Project breaking ground in terre haute  -
And how it will jack up traffic.

7/10 :25  late  a look at SR 59 construction
Project in clay & parke co., and how it
Will be closed for the next month.

7/10 :24  5p  a look at Lyford “Y” project that
Will start soon 

7/11 :10  late  speed limit increase on US 641
Bypass from 55 to 65 MPH.

7/11 :19  am  more on SR 59 construction.



/19 1:26  late  in Clinton, IN  -  roads are
Being paved – this due to grant from
IN dept. of transportation.

7/19 :32  late  Lyford “Y” construction
Starts Monday  -  purpose is to make the
Intersection safer  -  info on road
Closures, and re-routing.

7/19 :26  late  work has begun on main
Street construction project in
Vincennes.  Sewer and road work –
Road will be widened.

7/19 :13  6p  light signal to be installed
At u.s. 40 and waterworks rd.

7/20 :18  late  starting this weekend,
Police will be concentrating for
Violators of indiana’s move over law.
Drivers have to slow down or move
Over for emergency vehicles and
Road workers.

7/23 1:46  5p  in Washington, IN business
Route 50 in bad shape  - new project
Will repair  -  utility bills will be
Increased.

7/23 :25  5p  update on road construction
Project on south 7th st. in terre haute.
Project should be finished by laste
August.

7/24 1:31  6p  a look at sidewalk project
In brazil, IN  -  

7/25 :18  6p  speed awareness day in
Illinois.

7/26 :12  late  part of south 7th st. in
Terre haute back open.

7/31 1:08  am  major problems happening
at Lyford Y project.  Drivers aren’t
following constructin or traffic
Changes.  They are ignoring
Detour.



8/5 :20  am  25th & Margaret in terre haute
To be closed due to construction.

8/6 2:10  6p  with school starting soon  -
Reminder to stop when bus arms are
Out.

8/6 1:27  6p  re-routing of traffic on 25th

& Margaret in terre haute  - due to
Construction.

87 :18  late  bridge on poplar st. in 
Terre haute to be closed for 2 months -
due to repairs.

8/7 :17  am  update on Margaret ave. project.

8/9 :19  am  city wants to repave poplar st. in
terre haute.

8/10 :25  6p  INDOT to start chip/seal project
in vigo, clay, owen counties  - SR 246, 
SR 59, SR 46.  Hope to be finished by the
End of this month.

8/10 :14  midday  beams that will make up the
overpass at Margaret ave. arrived at
job site yesterday.  Construction should be
Finished sometime next year.

8/12 :23  late  above mentioned bridge on
Poplar st. to close Monday.

8/13 :23  6p  more on above

8/13 :30  am  chip/seal mentioned above
To start tomorrow.

8/14 :28  6p  the terre haute air show is this
Weekend  - could cause traffic concerns –
A look at how traffic will be routed.

8/14 :25  6p  reminder about chip/seal
Project  - began today 0 reminder
To drive slowly and carefully.



8/15 late  how law enforcement is working
to help with train safety  - by keeping
People off the tracks.

8/16 :22  late  update on Lyford “Y”
Construction.

8/17 :17  5p  riley road in eastern vigo co.
To be closed next week for bridge
repair work, widening, and 
Resurfacing.

8/17 :36  5p  reminder about road changes/
Closures associated with Lyford project.

8/18 :35  late  drivers warned to avoid the
Air show area tomorrow.

8/18 :30  late  air show parking  -  lots should
Be open tomorrow  - flooded out today.

8/19 :39  late  Lyford road work reminder

8/20 1:52  6p  update on Lyford road work.
Area is very dangerous.  Play close
Attention to construction signs and
Signals.

8/20 :28  6p  more on above  - a look at
The traffic headaches.

8/21 :24  late  Lawrenceville/Vincennes
Airport seeking federal grant to 
Fix runways.

8/24 :27  10p  update on Lyford y  - entire
Intersection to be closed tomorrow.

8/24 :23  6p  memorial bridge in Vincennes
To be closed starting Monday for 5
Days  - maintenance of bridge.

8/27 :19  6p  new traffic light to be installed
In brazil, IN.  



8/28 :19  am  more on above  - light to be
Turned on today.

8/28 :16  6p  update on poplar st. bridge
Project in terre haute.

8/28 :21  late  Sullivan co. airport to receive
Grant to do upgrades  -  from u.s. dept.
of transportation.

8/31 :16  6p  update on 7th st. project in
terre haute  -  project should be done
In 3 weeks.

9/6 :36  am  due to semi accident on I-70,
Traffic re-routed.

9/11 :19  6p  IN dept. of transportation
Restricting I-70 to one lane  - due to
Adding deck overlays to bridge.
Should be completed by 9/27.

9/12 :42  late  massive sinkhole 18 ft. deep
At 4th & ohio  in terre haute.  no
Cause as of yet.  traffic will be
Rerouted.

9/12 :18  late  7th street project in terre haute is
Finally complete.

9/13 :30  10p  latest on above mentioned
Sink hole.  Road is being repaired –
Will be at least a week  - traffic
Rerouted.  Cause could be because of
Over 100 year old sewage lines.

9/14 1:43  10p  latest on above.

9/14 :25  10p  a look at road closures in
Downtown terre haute.

9/17 :16  6p  update on above mentioned
Sink hole.

9/18 :22  late  update on sinkhole

9/23 :19  late  update on lyford Y project.



9/26/18 :23  6p  this week is railway safety
Week.

9/26/18 1:51  6p  IN supreme court decided
Monday that railroad companies
Can’t be fined for blocking a crossing
For too long.  Many are concerned
That there will no longer be incentive
To get the crossing unblocked.

9/26/18 :17  late  Margaret ave. overpass in
Terre haute could be open before the
End of the year.

9/26/18 :14  late  traffic alert  -  crews will be 
Milling and paving Lafayette ave.  
Thru Friday morning.

9/26 :14  midday  road construction on SR59 in
Clay co.

7/31 development News Story 1:50  6p  workforce development
Of business symposium held today in terre haute –
Friendly environment people learned about job training and

Grants, and about building connections
Between  schools and businesses so
Students are exposed to career
Possibilities.

8/30 :21  6p  ribbon cutting today at
Riverfront lofts in terre haute.

9/27 1:56  late  how new sidewalks are 
Serving the city of Sullivan, IN

7/5 environment News Story 2:18  late  how to care for your trees
During the summer  -  how to keep
Them healthy in intense heat.

7/9 :21  am  trash problem at raccoon lake state
Recreation area in parke co.  after 10,000
Visitors saw fireworks Saturday night,
Staff & volunteers spent Sunday all day
Cleaning up.



7/16 :23  6p  environmental  cleanup happening
At old coke and carbon plant in terre haute –
Samples of soil taken, will be tested for
Contamination.  In order for site to be
Developed, it must be cleared.

8/2 :26  late  city of olney, IL passes
Ordinance addressing solar fams  -
Currently, people can have panels for
home usage, however, company has
express interest in farms.  Ordinance

Q requires them to have special zoning
Permit.

8/9 :23  late  knox co. in passes invasive
Plant ordinance.  Bans 64 plants in
the county.

8/20 :22  6p  donaghy day at ISU  -  students
Worked to clean up around terre haute,
and ot her service projects.

8/23 :28  late  mine clean up project earns
IN dept. of natural resources an honor.

8/29 :26  late  IN dept. of natural resources
encouraging river communities to apply
for grants that will make the Wabash
River healthier and more accessible.  For
Info on applying, go to wthitv.com

9/19 :25  late  vigo co. to host tox away
Day on 9/22.  Opportunity for people to
Get rid of items like large appliances and
Chemicals.  From 8a-2p at vigo co.
Fairgrounds.

9/22 :18  late  tox away day held today at
Terre haute.

9/24 1:52  6p  update on previous story
About terre haute woman who was
Evicted from rental home  - full of
Mold, so she wouldn’t pay her rent.
Landlord blames in on her not keeping
Her home clean.  Interview with local
Company who deals with cleanup.



8/4 Minority News Story :18  late  in terre haute  - tast of india
representation Fundraiser held at rose hulman  - will

benefit meals on wheels and griffin
bike park.

8/16 :19  am  multi cultural center at ISU
Working to offer education resources for
All groups of students  - offering
Services to members of LGBTQ 
Community.

8/21 :22  Lrw  college presidents asking for
Hate crimes law to be passed  - to
be all inclusive  - including groups
Like disability, race, religion, 
Sexual orientation, and gender
Identity.

8/21 :32  6p  womens equality day
Luncheon held in terre haute today.

8/24 :37  10p  papa john’s pizza to roll
Out diversity and bias training that
Is mandatory for workers.

8/26 :20  late  “standing for those who
Can’t”.  held today at meadows
Shopping center in terre haute  -
Goal to educate others on the
Difficulties of being wheelchair
Bound.

8/27 1:44  6p  womens equality day
March held in terre haute.

7/2 :22  late  president trump sends
Letter to family of officer rob
Pitts  - of terre haute police dept.-
killed in line of duty last may.

7/2 :26  late  vigo co. CASA – court
Appointed special advocated –
Holding month long Christmas in
july toy drive.  For info, go to
Wthitv.com



7/4 :19  clay co. humane shelter
Asking for donations of pools,
Tarps, hoses to help keep
Their animals cool.

7/6 :15  late  casey, IL township library
Held summer fun event.

7/6 :21  late  vigo co. fair starts
Tomorrow -  folks are encouraged
to visit r-h projects and enjoy the
Animals.

7/6 :25  6p  north knox swimland in Bicknell
Will not be open this weekend  - this
Due to chlorinator going bad.

7/6 :19  6p  vigo co. library wants public to
Fill out survey to help them develop
A strategic plan.  To find link to survey –
Go to wthitv.com

7/6 :25  am  several fire dept. busy fighting
large oil fire in clark co. IL

7/7 :16  late  summer berry bash held at
Blackberry farm in terre haute.

7/7 :23  late  update on bella and faith –
2 years ago, they were neglected
Horses.  Now they are fine.

7/8 1:31  late  update on rescue efforts to
free boys soccer team and their coach
from cave in Thailand.  In the end, all
13 were saved.

7/10 1:56  late  a look at volunteer fire
Departments  - and how they are struggling
To find volunteers.

7/10 :22  late  a look at shortage of pilots in the
US, and the ISU flight academy.  Airlines are
Starting to increase pilots pay.  Not enough
Students are interested in the job.



7/10 :23  late  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes  - their budget, and the issues
With decreasing reimbursement.  – however,
They are able to start new programs, and
Hire new employees.

7/10 :30  10p  update on rescue efforts of
Thailand soccer team.  All saved.

7/10 1:44  6p  a look at sunflower maze in
Paris, IL at L&A farms.

7/11 :24  late  tomorrow is the annual
Blueberry festival in terre haute.

7/11 late  a look at owen co. IN animal
Rescue.

7/11 6p  a look at improvements along the
Wabash river in merom, IN

7/12 :21  6p  Cradles of clay co. expanding
Early learning program, thanks to grant
From early learning Indiana  - group
Dedicated to helping young families
With education and career needs.

7/12 :18  6p  100 women who care in clay co
IN donate money to clay community
Parks assoc  -  will improve craig park
Trail improvement project.

7/12 :23  late  body found in Wabash river
Between merom and hutsonville.  

7/13 :24  late  more on above  -  david
Overbay of Lawrenceville, IL tried
To swim across the river after his
Truck stopped working.  

7/13 :20  late  sonka irish pub hosting
Fundraiser for terre haute humane
Society.

7/14 :25  late  otter creek fire dept. starts
“go fund me” page for 2 dogs that were
Rescued from house fire  -  taken to
Animal hospital for treatment.



7/14 :18  late  sonka hosts “fur fun run”
Fundraiser for terre haute humane
Society.

7/14 :18  late  at sky king airport in terre haute –
“fly in” of old aircrafts.

7/15 :25  late  terre haute teens for auction  hosted
Candlelight vigil last night for victims of
Mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman high
In florida last year.  Point is to remember
The victims.

7/17 :18  10p  so many deals, amazon.com
Crashed on prime day.  could cost them a
Lot of money, and customer dissatisfaction.

7/17 :24  6p  IGA in brazil, IN changes to save a lot.

7/17 1:44  6p  as hunting season approaches  -
Look out for “purple marks”.  Way for
Property owners to mark their boundaries.

7/18 :19  late  new dock being put in at
Fairbanks park on the Wabash river in
Terre haute.

7/18 :19  late  local group holds “paint a
Fence day” for locak youth center.

7/18 2:01  late  Indiana bicentennial story  -
In 1953  -  train box car full of black
Powder explodes in lewis, IN –only 10
Of 100 houses in the town were liveable.

7/19 :18  late  for the rest of the year  -
Mcdonalds on Friday’s is giving out
Free fries to customers who spend at
At least a dollar thru it’s mobile app.

7/19 :29  6p  IND dept. of natural resources
Acquires more land as part of healthy
Rivers initiative  -  goal is to protect
Bottomland in the Wabash and sugar
Creek rivers.



7/19 :18  6p  in Clinton, IN – a military care
Package drive is taking place.  For
Info, go to wthitv.com

7/21 :38  late  Missouri duckboat capsizes –
Killing 17 people  - none of them were
Wearing life jackets.  Investigation
Continues.

7/23 1:39  late  obituary for randy cox  -
Commander of Crawford co. rescue
Squad.

7/24 :16  late  vigo co. public library looking
For public’s input  - with online survey.
For link, go to wthitv.com

7/24 1:40  late  a behind the scenes look at
The navy blue angels.

7/25 :25  6p  at the Wabash valley railroad
Museum  -  1947 train engine arrives.

7/27 :27  late  new honey creek mall store-
Shewey’s from paris il  -  customers
Purchase pottery pieces, and then they
Personalize them by handpainting.

7/29 2:13  late  clinic held this weekend
At griffin bike park – goal is to get
People trained to go bike trail riding –
Park honors fallen heroes.

7/30 2:17  late  thru vigo co. school corp  -
Parents can now aply for free and reduced
Lunches online.

7/31 :22  6p  IN American water co. will replace
Lead water service lines around the state.
A look at estimated costs.  177 million.

8/1 :23  midday  workforce development
Symposium  held in terre haute  - to 
Encourage young people to participate in
Government.



8/3 1:59  late  salon in Sullivan, IN giving haircuts
To kids for back to school  -  as part of
Garrett sands kindness project  -  garrett
Was shot at party in vigo co. last spring.
This is way for his mother to honor him.

8/3 1:40  late  WWII veteran ray kerr returns
Home to brazil, IN to be honored and
Recognized.

8/3 :21  late  info on curious George exhibit
At swope art gallery in terre haute.

8/3 :18  late  IN state fair begins today.

8/3 1:34  midday  moreo n above -  how
Officials are working to ensure public’s
Safety.

8/4 :23  late  memorial golf outing held today
To honor long time Indiana state coach.
John mcnichols coached track and field
At ISU  - died in 2016.

8/4 1:58  late  update on California wild
Fires.

8/6 :20  late  ribbon cutting at new café
At meadows center in terre haute.

8/6 :20  late  billy Terrell of terre haute
Honored with procession  - died last
Tuesday, 31 years of service with terre
Haute fire dept.

8/7 :23  late  update on farm growing season
Around the area.

8/7 :25  late  tonite  - clay co. IN agencies
Hosted “national  night out”  -  chance
For public to interact with police,
Firefighters, in a fun setting.

8/7 :18  late  tonite was national night out
In Clinton, IN for vermillion co.

8/7 1:44  6p  a look ahead to fall harvest.



8/8 2:10  late  American trucking assoc\
Talks about trucker shortage.

8/8 1;50  6p  a look at the bloomfield, IN
Pool  - and what all went in to bringing
The historic pool back to life.

8/8 :14  6p  parke/vermillion animal shelter
Needs public’s help  - they are overflowing.

8/10 :15  late  as summer winds down  - hours
Are changing at deming pool in terre haute.

8/10 1:04  late  the perseid meteor shower will take
Place this weekend  - a look at when, where,
And how to view.

8/11 :19  late  car drives into bank in marshall, IL
2 people with minor injuries.

8/11 1:58  late  vintage film festival held in
Vincennes, IN    to honor red skelton

8/12 :16  late  update on car into bank  -  
No word on what led to crash.

8/12 2:10  late  “ back to school Sunday” held
At church across from terre haute north
Vigo  -  praying from students  - guest
Speaker from school corp.

8/13 2:06  6p  veterans court in terre haute
Receives $400,000 grant from federal
Gov’t -  court helps veterans in the 
Wabash valley get out of the criminal system
And get their lives back on track.

8/14 :12  late  woman in Indianapolis fired from
Her job after school officials found out about
Her same sex marriage.  Groups show support.

8/14 :15  late  info on new food delivery service
In terre haute “bless you delivered goods”.

8/15 :27  late  J Fords restaurant in terre haute
Recognized for it’s wine list.



8/15 :20  late  problems at spencer co. IN animal
Shelter.  Reportedly, live cats are put
In the freezer to die.

8/16 1:44  late  info on 911 mobile command
Center at terre haute air show for this
Weekend.

8/17 :14  6p  career open house held today at
181st intelligence wing – hulman field.

8/17 :18  5p  - navy blue angels  - here for the
Terre haute air show  - visit patients at
Terre haute union hospital.

8/17 1:05  5p  “tora, tora, tora” group arrives
For terre haute air show.  Demonstrates
Aviation skills, but also educates younger
Generation on pearl harbor.

8/19 :27  late a look at terre haute air show
Day 2.

8/20 2:19  6p  a look back at the air show.

8/20 :20  6p  alook at Big Red liquor store
Delivery APP for your IOS and android
Phone.  For info, go to wthitv.com

8/20 :16  am  for info on deer reduction
Hunts, go to wthitv.com.  

8/21 :26  late  Ameren energy is using drones to help
Recover quicker from power outages.  They
Can survey an area, and make the proper
Plans to fix things.  Allows them to look at
Damage without putting their lives at risk.

8/22 :18  am  maui stop and shop to open in 
Terre haute at site of old mike’s market.

8/22 :22  late  special speaker at candles
Holocaust museum in terre haute.



8/22 1:35  late  a look at problems at Sullivan
Co. humane society.  They have started a
Repair fund for donations to help repair
Broken exhaust fans, as well as upgrades
To heating and cooling system.  For link,
Go to wthitv.com

8/22 :25  late  IN state police will be
Working hard this weekend   to keep
People safe  - at scheid diesel
Extravaganza at vigo co. fairgrounds.

8/22 2:23  late  more on above  -  after 
Party to be held across 41 from
Fairgrounds  -  people are concerned.

8/22 :20  late  “night of scouting” held at
Clabber girl in terre haute – to recognize
Contributions of members both young
And old.

8/22 :18  6p  a look at fall garden preparations.

8/23 1:38  late  tonite was the terre haute
Chamber of commerce annual meeting.

8/23 :17  6p  in terre haute  - Margaret ave.
Drainage project now complete.

8/23 :28  6p  duke energy bill for customers
Will soon be droping.

8/27 :20  6p  Fuddruckers restaurant in terre
Haute closed.

8/27 :20  late  “officer rob pitts memorial” sign
Now installed in terre haute  -  honors
Terre haute police officer who died in
Shootout in may.

8/27 :23  late  body found in lake in west terre
Haute yesterday  - cause of death appears
To be drowning.

8/28 :19  6p  construction has begun on new
O’reilly auto parts store in brazil, IN



8/28 2:18  late  at look at crisis pregnancy center
In terre haute  - and what all services they offer.

8/30 2:12  6p  august make a difference award goes
To 2 sisters who have been girls scout leaders
In clay co. IN for 43 years.

8/31 1:32  6p  update on rebuilding of log
Cabin that was burned last year at
Fowler park pioneer village in vigo co.
Workers using techniques from over 100 
Years ago.

8/31 :23  6p  vig co. historical museum is only a
Few months from being complete  - a
Look at the progress.

9/1 :16  late  today was the grand opening at
Lot 50 micro brewery in paris, IL

9/1 :17  late  popcorn festival held in casey, IL
This weekend.

9/2 :34  late a look at labor day events to be
Held in terre haute.

9/3 1:54  late  a a look at the meaning of labor
Day.

9/3 :27  6p  info on opening of moon lite drive in
Theater in terre haute  - closed 30 years ago-
Will open again on 9/22.

9/5 2:03  6p  Wabash valley teen challenge  - 
Non profit group helping those suffering from
Addiction  -  do various projects like lawn work,
Construction for donations  - working to repair
Roof for elderly terre haute resident.

9/6 :22  late  new casey’s general store to open
In seelyville.

9/6 1;50  6p  a look at what to expect this harvest
Season.

9/6 :17  am  update on power outage at 7th &
Margaret in terre haute  - car crashed into
Utility pole this morning.



9/8 1:43  late  candlelight vigil  held in terre haute –
Suicide prevention day  -  to remember those 
Who have lost their lives to suicide.

9/8 :21  late  adoption event held today at
Terre haute rural king  - also people could
Fill a smart car with animal supplies.

9/8 :31  late  a look at weather damage around the
Area  - due to heavy rain.

9/9 :30  late  water rescue in greene co.

9/9 :31  late  ceremony held tonite to honor
Those lost on 911.  Tower of voices is
At gateway to flight 93 national memorial.

9/10 :57  late  weekend weather clean up

9/11 1:22  6p  brazil, IN 911 ceremony.

9/11 1;46  6p  a look at social media and internet
Safety.

9/11 1:51  6p  now is the time to look at the
Tress in your yard  -  are they safe?  Dead limbs
Things that could be potentially dangerous.

9/12 :16  late  terre haute childrens museum will
Be closed next week due to cleaning.

9/12 2:05  am  update on hurricane Florence.
More than a million people in carolina’s
Have been told to evacuate.

9/12 2:02  am  duke energy workers from here in
Indiana are headed to south to help.

9/14 :16  10p  walk to remember held today at
At Fairbanks park  - to honor lost loved ones.

9/15 :18  late  multiple sclerosis walk today at
St. mary of the woods.



9/17 :22  10p  Wabash valley organization – 
Helping his hands  - headed south to help
With hurricane recovery.  Non profit that
Specializes in disaster response.

9/17 :31  10p  this Thursday wthi and the American
Red cross will hold a telethon to help
Hurricane relief.  6am to 6:30pm. For info,
Go to wthitv.com

9/17 :21  10p  naacp held a bullying panel
In terre haute  -  for link to resources –
Go to wthit v.com

9/17 :33  6p  this weekend first financial bank in
Terre haute will hold shredding day  -  chance
For public to get rid of personal documents
They want shredded.

9/18 1:55  late  Wabash valley national night
Held at fairbnaks park in terre haute  - chance
For public to get together with first
Responders in a fun setting.

9/18 :21  late  with farmers on the road  -
Reminder to be alert, slow down, share
The road with farm equipment.

9/18 :24  6p  area farmers donating grain to
Ivy tech students in the precision
Agriculture equipment technology
Program.  Students will sell the grain, for
Their program.

9/19 :18  6p  tomorrow is above mentioned
Telethon.

9/20 :22  10p  ribbon cutting held today at moon
Lite drive in terre haute.

9/21 :27  10p  more on above.  Tomorrow is grand
Opening celebration.

9/21 :23  10p tomorrow is the first coca cola
Festival in downtown terre haute.

9/21 1:36  6p  horses rescued who were
Stranded by hurricane.



9/21 :31  6p  more than $5,800 was raised in
Above mentioned telethon.

9/22 1:53  late  a look at today’s coca cola
Festival.

9/23 1:51  late  gathering of people powwow
Held this weekend.

9/24 :20  late  pumpkinworks owners to retire.

9/26/18 :23  10p  brazil city mayor held mayor’s
Fundraiser to benefit clay co. humane
Society.

9/29 :22  late  vigo co. ymca hosts “kids night
Out” once a month  -  kids can enjoy
Crafts, food, exercise.

9/29 :17  late  today was family l.earning day
At the vigo co. public library.

 

 

 
 
 

    

 
 




